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CUSTOMS (AMENDMENT) ACT, 1968. 

Arrangement of Sections. 

1. Short title and commencement. 

2. Interpretation. 
3. Insertion of new section 14A in Principal Ordinance. 

4. Amendment of first schedule to Principal Ordinance. 

5. Addition of new fourth schedule to Principal Ordinance. 

A.D. 1961. 

Short title 
and com
mencement. 
CP;,. 309. 

FIRST SCHEDULE. 

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

AN AcT to amend the Customs Ordinance. 

[27th April, 1968) 

Enacted by the Parliament of Guyana:-

1. (1) This Act may be cited as the Customs (Amendment) Act, 
1968, and shall ht read and construed as one with the Customs 
Ordinance, hereinafter re.furred to as the Principal Ordinance, and 
all amendments thereto. 

(2) Sections 3, 4 and 5 of this Act shall come into operation 
on the effective date of the Agreement. 
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2. ( 1) In this Act - 1nterrre1at10'1 

"lhe Agreement" meiUls t!he Agreement signed on the 15th 
De~ber, 1965, at Dickenson Bay, Antigua, for the 
establishment of a Calribbean Free Trade Association, 
and includes llhe supp'la.ilentary agreement for amendment 
of the same and rescission of a previous supplementary 
agreement thereto signed on behalf of the Governments 
ot Guyana, Antigua and Barbados; 

"the Signatories' LegiiSilatures" means the respective Legis
latures of all Territories to participate in the Agreement 
as Signatory Territories. 

(2) For the purposes of subsectlion (2) of section 1 of this 
Act, such day as is proclaimed by the Governor-General to be, or to 
have been, the date of the taking effect of die Agree.,ment pursuant to 
the deposit, with llhe Government of Antigua, ot instruments signify
ing the rautication by tlle Signatories' Le~tures of the Agreement, 
which is hereby ratified for the purpose, shall be deemed the effective 
date of the Agreementi: 

Provided that a person shall in no case be deemed to have com
mitted any oftence contrary to the Principal Ordinance by virtue of 
this Act prior to the publication of such proclamation in the Gazette. 

3. The Principal Ordinance is hereby amendoo by the in- Insenion of 

sertioo therein after section 14 of the following section - ~!t i-:c;!:c1. 
"Caribbean 14A. ( 1) .Notwithstanding anything to the coo.trar.v pal Ordtnn:u:e. 
Free Trade 
Association. provided by or under this Ordinance, import duty imposed 

Fourth 
ICbedule. 

on goods of any sort shall not apply in the case of any 
goods of that sort which are, subject to compliance with 
any prescribed requirements as to the manner of so doing, 
shown to the satisfaction of the Comptroller, in con
formity with the regu:latlions set out in the fourth schedule 
to tlus Ordinance, to have been -

(a) manufactured in, or to have been the 
produce of, any of the &sociation 
Territories; and 

(b) consigned to Guyana from an Associa-
uon Territory, 

except the duty is chargeable at a rate expressed to be 
applicable in suoh a case, and, notwithstanding anything 
pro\lided as aforesaid, the duty so chargeable (if any J 
may be ~mposed under the appropriate Tariff mentioned 
in subsection (2) of section 13 at a rate differing from the 
rate of duty that is otherwise applicable under 1SUCh Tariff 
in relation ,to goods of the like sort: 

Provided that, in suoh circumstances or subject to such 
limitations as may be prescribed -

(i) goods of any sort which are shown 
as aforesaid to have been manufac-
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tured or produced and consi~ed as 
mentioned in paragraphs (a) and 
(b) of this subsection may be 
treated as not e:irempted by virtue 
of the foregoing provisions of this 
subsection from any import duty on 
the like sort of goods, whether 
whoUy or to any extent limited by 
way of the imposition of lesser duty 
at any rate expressed to be appli-
cable as mentioned in those pro
visions, if drawback was allowable 
in connection with any exportation 
from any of the Association Terri
tories of the goods so shown to have 
been manufactured or produced as 
aforesaid or of articles used in their 
manufacture or production and the 
Comptroller is not satisfied that such 
drawback has not been or will not 
be allowed; 

(ii) there shall, upon demand being 
made by the Comptroller, be pay
able on goods admitted by him in 
pursuance of the foregoing provi
.1:ions of this subsection, exclusive of 
paragraph (i) of this proviso, and 
in respect of which drawback allow
able as aforesaid is allowed after 
their importation, the full amount 
of duty which would have been 
chargeable thereon but for their 
admission as aforesaid, less the 
amount of duty (if any) paid pur
suant to such admissioo; and 

(iii) the foregoing provisions of this 
subsection shall not apply to imports 
consigned from any Association 
Territory, other than a Territory 
the Government of which is a party 
to thre Oils and Fats Agreement, 
and consisting of, or manufactured 
from. oils and fats within the mean
ing of that Agreement or any such 
oils or fats. 

(2) For the purposes of complying with any re
quest or requirement, whether it has been directred to the 
Comptrolier or any Government department under ar-
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rangements made for the purposes of llhe Association 
Agreement or is otherwise incidental to the carrying out 
thereof, to verify or investigate officially in Guyana any 
certificate or othier evidence relevant to the question 
whether any goods exported from, or produced or manu
factured (directly or indirectly) from goods exported from, 
Guyana are eligible in any other Association Territory 
for an Association rare of duty, the Comptroller may 
carry out such investigations, and may make to the Gov
ernment of that other Territory or to the authority there
m designated under any arrangements aforesaid such re
port, or provide them with such information, as appear 
to the Comptroller requisite; and the ComptiroUer may 
require -

(a) the exporter, or 
(b) any other person appearing to the Comp

troller to have been concerned with the 
goods, or any goods from which, directly 
or indirectly, tihey have been produced 
or manufactured (whether he was con
cerned with them a:s respects growth, 
production, manufacture or in any other 
way), or 

;c) any other person appearing to the Comp· 
troller to have been concerned in the 
giving of llhe ciertificate or evidence, 

to furnish such information in such form and within such 
time as the Comptroller may specify in the requirement. 

( 3) Any reference in the foregoing subsection 
to the fwnishing of information includes a reference to 
the production of in voices. bills of lading and other books 
or documents whatsoever, and to allowing the Comp
troller to inspect them and to take copies thereof or ex
tracts therefrom. 

( 4) Any person who without reasonable cause 
fails to comply with a require,ment by the Comptroller 
under subsection (2) of this section shall, without pre
judice to any other liability thereby incurred, incur a 
penalty of five hundred dollars. 

(5) An averment in any process in proceedings 
under subsection ( 4) of this section that any requiremeot 
to furnish information which has been made by the Comp
troller was made for the purposes specified in subsection 
(2) of this section shall, until the contrary is proved, be 
sufficient evidence that the requirement was so made. 

( 6) Any person who in Guyana makes or signs, 
or causes to be made or signed, any document relating to 

[No. 8 21 
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goods exported or to be exported from Guyana which is 
untrue in a material particular. being a document made 
for production in support of a claim that the goods, or 
any goods produceu or manufactured. or to be produced 
or manufactured, from the goods, are digible in any Asso
ci~tUon Territory for an Association rate of duty shail 
incur a penalty of two thousand five hundred dollars. 

( 7) In this sccti, ,n -

'·Association'" means the Caribbean Fre,· 
Trade Association: 

"Association Agreement"' means the agree
ment signed nn the 15th December, 1965. 
at Dickenson Bav. Antigu:1, for the establish
ment of the A~sociation. as amended by 
,upplcmcnt:iry agreement made prior to the 
enactment of this section; 

"Association rate of duty" means a rate of 
customs duty which is applicable to goods 
on the ba,is of their eligibility in that behalf 
.is ha\ ing been the produce of, or manufac
tured in, and consigned from, any of the 
Association Territories, and incl udcs an 
L'\C.mption so applicable from customs duty; 

"A~sociation Territories" means the Territories 
which arc set out in Part IIA of the first 
\Chcuulc to this Ordinance; 

"drawback .. includes any prescribed remission 
or rcraymcnt of, or exemption from, duty 
chargeable on importation into any Associa
tion Tcrritcwv: 

·'the Oils and !· ab Al!rccment'' meam the 
nnccment mat.le 0:1 th~ 26th Januarv. 1967. 
b~twccn the Government~ of Guya~a, Bar
bados. Dominica. Grenada. Saint Lucia. Saint 
Vincent and Trinidau :mu Tobago: 

Provided that the Minister may. if it appears expedient 
so to do hy reason of any decision taken by the Council 
of the Association or any agreement with respect to tradc 
made between all or any of the Member Territories for 
the time being of the Association. or between all or anv 
of those Ter1 1tories and any other country. after the mak-
ing of the supplementary a,'!rl'cment mentioned in the fort: 
going definition of "Association Agreement", make regu
lations providing that this ,cction shall ha\'~ effect with 
such adaptation or modification of any reference to the 
Associ::itio11 Al!rcerncnt, the Association Territories, Asso
ciation rates ;f Juty or the Oils and Fats A!,!recrncnt as 
may bt: ,;pecitieJ in the rc:;ubtiom 
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( 8) The provisions of the fourth schedule and 
Part HA of the first scheduie to this Ordinance shall have 
effect subject to any amendment, variation, resoindment or 
replacement of the same by regulations made by the 
Minister. 

(9) Every regulation made by the Minister pur
suant to subsection (7) or (8) of this section shall be 
laid before the National Assembly within fourteen days 
after it is made, and if the Nationa,I Assembly, within the 
period of thirty days beginning with the day on which 
it is laid as aforesaid, resolves that it shall be 
annulkd, wholly or in part, it shall thereby be annulled 
to Ube extent set forth in the resolution and the regulation 
or part thereof so annulled shall become void and of no 
effect, but without prejudice to the validity of anything 
previously done thereunder or the making of another such 
regulation. In reckoning for the purposes of the fore
going provlisions of this subsection any period of days, no 
account shall be taken of any t~me during which Parlia
ment is dissolved or prorogued or during which the 
Nationa'l Assembly is adjourned for more than seven 
days." 
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4. The first schedule to the Principal Ordinance is hereby Ama1dment 
"d offtut amenae - schedule to 

(a) by the addition to paragraph 3 of the General Pro- ~~~~f!~c. 
visions set out in Part I of the following -

"Carifta. . .. Caribbean Free Trade Association."; 
(b) by the addition to paragraph 5 of the said Genera:1 

Provisions of the words 'A "Carifta rate" relating to 
any sort of goods shall be applicable in relatioo to 
goods of that sort in any case referred to in subsection 
(1) of section 14A of this Ordinance.'; 

( c) by the addition in the column headed "Preferential 
tariff",in the Trade Classification List and Tariff, in 
relation to each item number mentioned in the first 
column of the first schedule to this Act, of the First iched,lle. 
brackets, abbreviation or abbreviations, word or 
words, symbol or symbols, and figure or figures, as 
the case may be, set out in the second column of the 
lm,t-mentioned schedule in relation to the item num-
ber in question; 

( d) by trhe sU1bst.ii.tution of a comma for the full stop a,t the 
end of each of the further provisos (1 ) , ( 2) and ( 3) 
to the Trade Classification List and Tariff and the 
addition to each such proviso of the words "a like 
Carif ta rate of duty being applicable in addition to 
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Item :'\o. 

046- 01 
05~-01.1 
05~-01.::'. 
05:1-02 
053-0.,.1 
053- o.,: 
053--03.9 
053-04.01 
''5}- 0-l.02 
11 .,:; -04.03 
053-04.04 
05:1-0,UlS 
053-04.06 
053-04.07 
()<3-0.J (I~ 
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053-lk l I 
o~,- 02 1, 
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any other Carifta rate of duty hen::inbefore imposed 
tl1Lrcon."; 

! c· J by tlic m~crtion after Part 11 of the !()!lowing 

"S. 1-L.\ FIRS r SCHEDlJi_E 

PAR·r l[A 

:'111::.\JBLY I l:RRI I ORIES C>R CARIBBEAN I REF rRADE 
ASSOCIATION 

:\ntigua. 

Barbad(i\. 

D0minica. 

Grenada. 

liuy;rna. 

\font~crrat. 

St. Christopher. 
:\cvis and Anguil1;1 

Si. Lu(;i;: 

St. \'mccnt. 

.Jamaica. 

Trinidad and I nbago.: 

1 ! J by the ::iddition tu P::irt I\' tif the following it~m -

.. I I . GooJ~. being neither bauxite nur sugar. con
signed from Guyana :o ::iny Territory men
tioned in Part !IA of this schedule." 

5. I 111.: Princip:tl Ordinance is hereby :1mended by the 
:1dditit1n tllcrc!:1 t1I !he ~chcd,lic set out in the ~ccond schedule tt1 
thi, Act 

I I RS I SCHEDL' Ll s .. 1 

Carifta. Rak 

[Ca1ifta. rate. relating ([) flou, ,,r whc ti: ~.'L. J'C:I' IOtl )h. J 
[Carifta. rate'. c:,cept ,n relation I<> cit 111, "c~~n,cnt,;: 70 c.,, I 
[Carifta. rate . cx,~rt In rL'\ .11 il>!1 In citrus ~c~..'.n1c.:11h: 7or; l 

[Carifta. rate. ex.:crt in 1 c·l:11 iPn {() l.'it1 ·1h "l' .~n1cn1": 7or ; 
[Carifta. rate: 70°0 I 

[C:ritta. Llh:: 20'; I 
[Caritta. !',lie: 70%1 

[Carifla. r::ite. except In rcl.1lion to fru;:en concentrates : 7W;. J 
re ., lift :1. rate. L'.\(c'r>[ )I) r~lation {() fwzen n>ncentratc,: 70';. I 
[( arirta . 1ak. c,c:crt ,,1 ,elation 10 frozen uin.:ent rate,: 70~t J 

[Carifta. rate. except in relation 1,1 fruzen concentra te,: 70%] 
[Carift::i. rate. except in rel,llion 1,1 frozen cnncl~nL r~tc,: 70 °.J J 
[C.uift,1. rate- ~xcept in relation 10 frozen (un~c.:nlrateo.,: 70 °;) 
[Carifta. rate. except in relation to frozen u1nccntra1c,: 70%1 
re ;,rifta. rate. l''.CCpl In 1cLi1i,1n 1,1 f1 07Cl1 u,;1centrate,: ~0%1 
[( ,11 ifta. rat.:. CXLi..j1l 1.: rcl:itiun 1,, f, ozcn c·,111;c·r.trale,: 70'7< l 
[C:,rifta ,, ..... C\Cc'f'I 1:1 rr_ l ~1 ti\,n •u r,oa:n 1..·i· 1 lh c·oncenl, ,11e, · -()' ; 1 
[Ca, ifta r:111.'. rcl:rtin!! tu ClJJT, r,m·dcr: lt!'; j 
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Item No. 
112-01•.2 
112-01.3 
112-03.1 
112-03.2 
112-04.03 
112--04.04 
112-04.05 
112---04.06 
112-04.07 
112---04.08 
112-04.12 
121-01.1 
121-01.2 
121-01.3 
122-01 
122-02.1 
122-02.2 
122-03.? 
122-03.2 
122-03.4 
313-01.1 
313-01.2 
313-01.3 
313-01.4 
313-02.1 
313-02.2 
313-03.1 
313-03.2 
313-03.3 
313-03.4 
313-03.5 
313---04.1 
313---04.2 
313-05.1 
313-05.2 
313-05.3 
313-09.1 
313-09.2 
313-09.3 
512---04.1 
533-01.6 
533-03.2 
533-03.3 
533-03.5 
533-03.6 
54)-09.08 

541-09.11 

541-09.13 

552-01.1 
552-01.2 
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Carlfta. Rate 
[Carifta. rate, if containiug less than 26% of proof spirit: 50c. per L. gal.) 
[Carifta. rate: 50c. per L. gall 
[Carifta. cate: $5.12 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate relating to stout: $5.12 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: $51.60 per L. &al.] 
[Carifta. rate: $61.80 per P. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: $52.80 per L. gal.J 
[Carifta. cate: $59.40 per P. gal.) 
[Carifta. rate: $54.00 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: $61.68 per P. gal.] 
[Caritta. rate relating to Vodka: $57.00 per P. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: $3.90 per lb.) 
[Carifta. rate: $6.70 l)Cr lb.] 
[Carifta. rate: $6.70 pee lb.] 
[Carifta. rate relating to cheroots: $14.16 per lb.] 

[Carifta. rate: $12.10 per lb.] 
[Carifta. rate: $13.00 per lb.] 
LCarifta. rate: $i0.00 per lb.] 
[Carma. rate: $10.90 per lb.] 
[Carifta. cate: $10.10 per lb.] 
[Carifta. rate: 32c. per gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 32c. per gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 32c. per gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 20%] 
[Carifta. rate: 6c. per gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: Sc. per gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 70c. per 100 gal.) 
[Carifta. rate: 70c. per 100 gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 70c. per 100 gal.] 
[Caritta. rate: 25c. per 100 gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 25c. per 100 gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 25c. per gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 3c. per lb.) 
[Carifta. rate: 20%] 
[Carifta. rate: 20%] 
[Carifta. rate: 20%] 
[Carifta. rate: 10%] 
[Carifta. rate: 10%] 
[Carifta. rate: 10%] 
[Carifta. rate: Sc. per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: 3%] 
[Carifta. rate: 20% l 
[Carifta. rate: 20%] 
[Carifta. rate: 20%] 
[Carifta. rate: 20% J 
[Carifta. rate relating to spirituous compounds, there being like, or sub

stitutable and directly competitive, local excisable manufactures: same 
as corresponding excise rate.] 

[Carifta. rate relating to spirituous compounds, there being like, or sub
stitutable and directly competitive, local excisable manufactures: same 
as corresponding exqse rate.] 

[Carifta. rate relating to spirituous compounds, there being like, or sub• 
stitutable and directly competitive, local excisable manufactures: same 
as corresponding excise rate.] 

[Carifta. rate: $3.00 per L. gal.] 
[Carifta. rate: $6.00 per L. gal.] 
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Item 1'o 

552-02.09 
632-01 
632-02 1 
632-02.2 
632-09.1 
632-09.9 
7'21-04.l 
721-04.2 
7'21-04.3 
721-04.4 
721-04.5 
721-04.6 
721 - 19.1 
821-01.1 
821-01.2 
821-02.1 
821-02.2 
821-02.3 
821-02.4 
821-09.2 
841-02.1 
841-02.2 
841-02.3 
841-02.4 
841-02.5 
841-03.1 
841-03 .2 
841-04.1 
841-04.2 
841 -04.3 
841-04.4 
841-04.5 
841-04.61 
841-04.62 
841-04.63 
841-04.64 
841-04.65 
841-04.7 
841-05.1 
841-05.2 
841 - 05.3 
1141-05.4 
841-05.5 
841-05.6 
841-05.7 
841-05.8 
841-05.9 
851-01 
851-02 
899-02.l 
899--02.2 

fl IL LW .'I Of 0 L, r' , l.l\ A 

Carifta. Hate 

rate: 20%1 
rate rcl.11ing 
r.,te n:latint.: 
rate relatinc 
rate relatin _g 
rate relatin~ 
rate relatin _g 
rate relating 
r:,k rc·l at in~ 
rate r.:latin.~ 
r:1te relatinc 
rate: 25'1>1 
rate: 50% l 
rate: 50% l 

fl) crat~~ and contain,.:r,· ~t':! c; I 
to ,·ontaine~: 21'2,:-; I 
Ill c:ontainers: 2\/i 'r. I 
to Cllllt:lincrs: 20% I 

1tl n'ntaincrs: 2/)C;. i 
to ~.:ts: 20% l 
to sets: 20% l 
to sets: 20o/c I 
to t.:k, i,ion ~d,: 20', I 
10 sets : 25'1 1 

rat.: relating It> f11rn itmc: ,()'1, l 
rate: 50%1 
rate: 20% l 
rate: 50':r l 
rate ,·elating to furniture: 50':c l 
rate relating to mattre,,e,: 5or; I 
rate . if of knitted fabric,: 25<; l 
rate. if of knitted fahrics: 25 % l 

IA.D. 1968 

[Cari ft a. 
[C'arifta. 
I< ·arifta. 
[Carifta. 
[Carifta. 
f('arift:1. 
f('arifta. 
[Carifta. 
fC'arifta. 
[C'arifta. 
[Carifta. 
[C'arifta. 
[C::irifta. 
[Carifta. 
fCarifta. 
f('arifta. 
f('arift;, 
f('arifta. 
fC'arifta 
fC'arifta. 
[Carifta. 
rcarifta. 
fC'arifta. rate relating ro underwe:ir. if of knitted fabrics: 25% l 
[C'arift:1. rate rel:ttim! to underwear. if of knitted fabrics: 25% l 
fC'arifta . rate. if of knitted fabrics: 25~ l 
fCarifta. rate. if of knitted fahrics: 50Si- l 
fC'arifta . rate. if of knitted fabrics: 50C:, I 
fCarifta. rate: 50% l 
fC'arifta. 
[C'arifta. 
f('arifta. 
fC'arifta. 
fC'arift :1. 
f('arifta . 
fC'arifta. 
[Carifta. 
f('arifta. 
fC'arift;i. 

rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rnte: 
rate: 
rate: 

50%1 
50%1 
50%1 
50%] 
50%] 

50°'r I 
50%] 
50%] 
50%1 
50%] 

fC'arifta. rate: 50<"1r l 
fCar ifta. rate: 50'* I 
fC1rifta. rate: 50%] 
fCarifta 
fC'arifta. 
fCarifta. 
fCariftn . 
fCarifta. 
fC'arifta. 

rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rate: 
rate: 

50% l 
50%] 
50%] 
50%] 
50'1: J 
50%) 

fCarifta. rate, whoJJy or mainly of leather: !OS'<] 
[Carifta. rate: lOo/c J 

fCa.rifta. rate: 'S0.50 per gross] 
fCarifu rate: 'SO 'iO per 8640 matches! 
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SECOND SCHEDULE 

"FOURTH SCHEDULE 

CARIBBEAN FREE TRADE REGULATIONS 

No. 8] 27 

s. s 
S. 14A. 

1. The Regulations in this sdhedule shaU govern the deter· Applicatlori. 

minatfon required under subsection ( 1) of section 14A of this Ordi-
nance as to whether goods have been produced or manufactured and 
consigned as mectioned in paragraphs (a) and (b) of that subsection 
and, for the purposes tllereof, goods shall not be treated as so pro-
duced, or manufactured, and consigned unless the Comptroller is 
satisfied that the appropriate requirements of these Regulations arc 
fulfilled in relation thereto. 

2. ( 1) Subject to the following provisions of these Regulations, ~ords 
1
1°d 

goods shall be treated a~ having been the produce of, or having been a! ::~wen, 
manufoctured in, a Territory or Territories mentioned in Part IIA of ~~:c~ or 
the first schedule to this Ordinance, the areas whereof are hereinafter :'Jifn 
collectively called the "Assodation Area", if - Allllocia-

(a) they and ·the materials from which they have been 
produced or manufactured have been wholly grown, 
produced or manufactured, as the case may be, in 
the Asc;ociation Area; or 

(b) they have undergone any operation or process of pro
duction or .manufacture in the Association Area and 
the value of materials imported into that Area and 
ust'd in the production or manufacture of the goods 
does not exceed 50 per cent. of the export price of 
those goods. 

(2) For the purposes of either sub-paragraph of paragraph 
( l ) of thds regulation, in ascertainini whether goods have undergone 
any operation or proc.t>ss of production or manufacture in the Asso
ciation Area, no account shall be taken of any of the following -

(a) packing, wheresoever the materials used in the 
operation or process have been grown, produced or 
manufactured, 

(b) splitting up into lots, 
( c) sorting or grading, 
(d) marking, 
(e) putting up into sets. 

( 3) TI1e goods envisaged by paragraph ( 1) of this regulation 
as satisfying the requirements set out in sub-paragraph (a) of that 
paragraph shall be deemed ,to include the following-

( a) minernls extracted from the ground within the Asso
ciation Area; · 

(b) vegetable products harvested within the Association 
Area; 

tlon. 
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(c) live ani:na!s born and raised within tlhe Association 
Area; 

( d) products obtained within the Association Area from 
live animals; 

( e) produoo. obtained by hunting or fishing conducted 
within the Association Area; 

( f) marine products taken from the sea by a vessel belong
ing to a Territory within the Association Area; 

(g) used articles of any description, being such articles 
collected and last used as articles of that description 
in the Association Area and in a state fit only for 
the recovery of materials therefrom; · 

(h) scrap or waste resulting from the carrying on in the 
Association Area of any operation or process of 
manufacture; 

(i) goods produced or manufactured in the Association 
Area exclusively from materials as respects which, 
had they been imported into Guyana in the state in 
which Uhey were used as such materials, the require
ments set out in sub-paragraph (a) of paragraph (1) 
of this regulation would by virtue of the foregoing 
provisions of this paragraph be deemed to have been 
fulfilled. 

3. (I) In determining for the purposes of sub-paragraph (a) of 
paragraph ( l ) of regulation 2 hereof where any goods were grown, 
produced or manufactured, any of the following ( wheresoever grown, 
produced or manufactured) used in their production or manufacture 
shall be deemed to have been grown, produced or manufactured in the 
Association Area, that is to say -

(a) energy, fuel, plant, machinery and tools so used in 
tihe Association Area, including any materials used 
in the maintenance of such plant, machinery or tools; 

(b) materials described in the Appendix hereto used in 
the Association Area as aforesaid in the state so 
described; 

( c) materials which for customs duity purposes fall to be 
trooted as one with the goods, being packing materials 
required for the transport or storage of the goods, 
other than materials constituting the wrappers or con
tainers in which the goods would ordinarily be sold 
by retail. 

(2) In determining for the purposes of sub-paragraph (b) 
of paragraph ( l) of regulation 2 hereof where any goods were grown. 
produced or manufactured, any of the following (whether or not im
ported into the Association Area or containing any element so im
ported) used in their production or manufacture sha11 be deemed to 
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have not been imported into the Association Area and to contain no 
element so imported, that is to say -

(a) energy, fuel, plant, machinery and tools so used in 
Vhe Association Area, including any materials used in 
the maintenance of such plant, machinery or tools; 

(b) materials described in the Appendix hereto used in Appendix. 

the Association Ar~a as aforesaid in the state so 
described; 

( c) materials which for customs duty purposes fall to be 
treated as one with the goods, being packing materials 
required for the transport or storage of the goods, 
other than materials constituting the wrappers or con
tainers in which the goods would ordinarily be sold 
by retail; 

( d) materials which, had they been imported into Guyana 
in the state in which they were used in the production 
or manufacture of those goods, would have fal!J.en to be 
treated under the provisions of sub-paragraph {a) of 
paragraph ( 1 ) of regulation 2 hereof as grown, pro
duced or manufactur~d in tlhe Association Area. 

(3) In any case in which there is insufficient information on 
which to d~ter.mine whether or not any materials were imported into 
the Association Area or contain any element so imported those mater
ials shcll be deemed to have been so imported. 

4. ( 1) Whichever is appropriate of the following provisions of Matenals: 

this regulation shall have effect for determinmg the value of any ~J~~r~n
materials imported into the Association Area and used in the produc- value. 

tion or manufacture of any goods. 
(2) Subject to the provisions of paragraph ( 4) of this regula

tion, the value of a11y such materials shall be taken to be the aggregate 
of the following amounts, that is to say -

(a) the amount equivalent to the value attributed to those 
ma,teri~. on their last clearance for home use or for 
temporary admission, by the customs authorities in 
the Territory in which they were wed in the produc
tion or manufacture of the goods concerned, less such 
portioo of the cost of any transportation through any 
other part of the Association Area as may have been 
taken mto account in arriving at the value attribute 
as aforesaid; and 

(b) in so far as it has not been taken into account in 
arriving at the value attributed as aforesaid, the 
amount equivalent to the cost of any insurance and 
freight on those materials ( other than the cost of 
~ransport in the Association Area). 

( 3) Subject to the provisions of paragraph ( 4) of this regula
tion, where it cannot be determined in accordance with paragraph (2) 
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of this regulation. the value uf any such materials shall be taken Lo 
be the amount equivalent to the purchase price paid on t1he earliest 
ascL·rtainahk ,ak L'f 1110,c materi,ll'., in the Territory in the Associa
ti,in .-\rea in which they \\ere used in the production or manufacture of 
the goods conccrrn:d. 

(-+) \\.here', i•i Jet-:rminin!.! the \;tlue of am materials under 
tihi, 1egubti0n. 1t appears to the (omptrolkr - , 

( :1 l on a determination in accordance with paragraph (2) 
of this re'.,;ulation. that the value attributl'd to those' 
matcriab :•L the rek\·ant time by any customs 
authoritie·, was not arrived at by reference to a sale of 
tl1os,' materials in the upen marJ...ct between buyer 
.ind seller independent ol each other; or 

(bl un a Jctcrmi11ation in accu1 Janee with parag1 aph ( 3) 
of this n:gulaliu11. that the amount taken as the price 
p.1id on a rurchasc of those materials at the relevant 
time \\as 11,it paid on such a sale thereof as aforesaid, 

for the \ ,ii uc ,,, attributed ur. as tile case may be, the purchase price 
~u taJ...cn there ,l1all be ~ubstitutcJ the amount which. in the opinion 
of thc CL>mptrcllcr, \H't:IJ h,1ve been paid on a sale of thuse materiab 
at the rcicvanl time: 111 the· open market between buyer and seller 
indepeude·nt ol each olhL'L 

5. l l) l\ utwith"landing the provision,, ui regulation 2 hcreui, 
guuds uf any description shall be trtaleli as nu~ grown. produced or 
manufactured in the .-\"~ociation Ar('a if. bving a mixture to which thi:; 
regulation applies. any of the con.;tituents a<lniixt~d, on being ~L'parately 
imported into Guyana. would fall to be treatrrl under this schedule a~ 
goods not grown, produced or manuiactured in the Association Area. 

(2) This re,gulation applies to any mixture, not being a group 
set or assembly of separable articlL '. resulting from the admixing 
t1Jgether nf goods of the ~ame descripti11n whose characteristics are not 
essentially difierent, being a mixture having, as such, characteristic:-
not essentially different from those llf ('ach of the constituents. 

t>. ( ~uocls ,-hall IJP treated a::, LOnsi.gned tu Gu~-ana from a 
Territon in the Association !uea if Lhev are -:hown to the satisfaction 
,,f the Comptroller to have been consi~ned direct to Guyana from a 
rlace in the As.,ociation Area outside Guyan:i; and the application to 
such con,-;ignment of any rate of duty impo~ed under the Preferential 
Tariff. beim: a rate expre.0 ~ecl to be :ipplicable as mentioned in sub
section ( 1) uf section 1-+A of this Ordinance. shall not be deemed to 
lJr c, ,ntrary to sub-paragraph ( i) nf paragraph ( :l) of suhsectinn ( 1 ) 
of section I 3 ni this Ordinance by rtasnn only that such place is nnt a 
port. 

,.( 1) In determining fnr the purpo~e, or this schPdule where 
natural product' of tht' ,;ea. 11r .!?.nurls rrodun·rl or rnanufacturrd there
frurn at sea. are lo lw treated a;; produced ,1r manufactured. anythin.!! 
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done by or on board of a ship belonging to a country shall be treated 
as done in that country and any such produce of the sea or goods pro
duced or manufactured therefrom at sea, if brought direct to Guyana 
are to be deemed to be consigned from that country. 

(2) For the purposes of this regulation and sub-paragraph (f) 
of paragraph (3) of regulation 2 hereof a registered ship shall be deemed 
to belong to the country in which it is registered. 

8. Where any question arises whether goods are to be treated 
as mentioned in regulation I hereof, the <;;omptroller may require the 
importer of the goods to furnish him, in such form as he may require, 
proof of any statement made to him as to any fact necessary to deter
mine that question, and if such proof is not furnished to his satisfaction, 
the question may be determined without regard to that statement. 

9. (I) In this schedule "export prke", in relation to any goods, 
means the amount equal to the value which would be attributed to those 
goods if any duty of customs were chargeable thereon by reference to 
their value, less ·the amount equal to any such costs, charges and ex
penses incurred in relation to the goods after leaving the port or place 
of export in the Territory from which they were consigned to Guyana 
as have been included in the value attributed as afores·aid. 

(2) In this schedule, any reference to the production of goods 
includes a reference to the getting of minerals and the taking of animals 
(including fish); and any reference to materials, except in sub-para
graph (g) of paragraph (3) of regulation 2 hereof, includes a reference 
to any products, parts or components used in the production of goods. 
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Note: Descriptions of materials in this Appendix are set out against the like group or 
item numbers as comprehend them, respectively, under the Tcade Classification 
List and Tariff in Part I of the first schedule to this Ordinance. 

041---01 
043---01 
04S-01 
04S-02 
04S-09 
048-01.1 
048---02 
OSl---04 
OS1-0S 
OS4-0l 
OS4-03 
061---09 
072-01 
015---01 

07S-02 

Wheat and speJ.t (including meslin) , unmiUed. 
Barley, uomilled. 
Rye, unmilled. 
Oats, unmilled. 
Cereals, unmilled (except rice and corn). 
Semolina. 
Malt. 
Apples. 
Grapes. 
Potatoes ( excluding sweet). 
Hop Cones fresh or dried. 
Lactose, glucose, maltose, caramel. 
Cocoa beans (except flavoured cocoa). 
Pepper (except sweet pepper, unground) and pimento whether unground, 
ground or otherwise prepared. 
Spices, other than ginger, cinnamon, nutmeg and mace. 
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221-05 
231-02 
244-01 
261 
262 
264-01 
265 
272-06 
272-16 
284-01 
291-09 
2•92-02 
292-09.2 
312-01.1 
411---01 
411-02 
412---01 
412-11 
413---02 
413---04 
511---09 
531---01 
532---01 
532---02 
532-03 
551---01.4 
599-01 

599-04 
611 
651 
652 
653 
655---06 
671---01 
671-02 
672---03 
681---01 
681-02 
681---03 

681-04 
681-05 
681-06 

681-13 
681-14 
682-01 
682---02 

683-01 

THE LAWS OF GUYANA [A.D. 1968 

Linseed. 
Synthetic rubbers and rubber substitutes. 
Cork, raw and waste (including natural cork in blocks and sheets) . 
Silk. 
Wool and other animal hair. 
Jute, including jute cuttings and waste. 
Vegetable fibres except cotton, jute and coic fibre. 
Sulphur. 
Natural graphite. 
Non-ferrous metal scrap. 
Sponges, fish eggs (not for food) bristles, hair and their waste. 
Natural gums, resins, balsam and lacs. 
Kapok. 
Crude petroleum. 
Oils from fish and marine animals. 
Animal oils, fats and greases (excluding lard) . 
Linseed oil. 
Castor oil. 
Hydrogena1:ed oils and fats. 
Waxes of animal or vegetable ongm. 
Calcium carbide, sodium pyrophosphate and white lead. 
Coal tar, dyestuffs and natural indigo. 
Dyeing extracts. 
Tanning extracts. 
Synthetic tanning 'lllaterials. 
Essential vegetable oils (except lime. bay, pimento, nutmeg and orange oils) . 
Synthetic plastic materials in bloch, sheets, rods, tubes, powder and other 
primary forms. 
Casein. albumen, gelatin, glue. 
Leather with the exception of sole leather. 
Textile yam and thcead. 
Cotton fabrics. 
Textile fabrics, other than cotton fabrics. 
Twine of cotton, twine of hemp. 
Silver, unworked and partly worked. 
Platinum and other metal of platinum group, unworked and partly worked. 
Pearls unworked. 
Pig iron and sponge iron (including iron and steel powder) . 
Fttro-alloys. 
Ingots, blooms, slabs, billets, sheet bars, and tinplate bars of iron and !tteel 
and equivalent primary forms. 
Iron and steel bars. 
Universals, plates and sheets of iron and steel, uncoated. 
Hoop and strip of iron and steel (including tube strip and steel strip for 
springs) coated or not. 
Steel tubes and fittings, welded oc drawn. 
Pipes and fittings, cast whether gray iron or malleable iron. 

Copper and alloys not refined and refined, unwrought. 
Copper and alloys of copper, worked (bars, rods, plates sheets wire, pipes, 
tubes, castings and forgings). ' ' 
Nickel and nickel alloys unwrought. 
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683-02 

684-01 
684-02 

68S-01 
68S-02 

689-01 

689-02 

699-0S.1 
'i99-06 
899-0S 

(Bill 7 / 1968). 
(G. S80 m. 
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Nickel and nickel alloys, worked (bars, rods, plates, sheets, wil:e, pipes, 
tubes, castings and forgings). 
Aluminium and aluminium alloys unwrought. 
Aluminium and aluminium alloys, worked (bars, rods, plates, sheets, wire, 
pipes, tubes, castings and forgings). 
Lead and lead alloys unwrought. 
Lead and lead alloys, worked (bars, rods, plates, sheets, wire, pipes, tubes, 
castings and forgings). 
Non-ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy and their alloys, n.e.s. 
umyrought. 
No~~ferrous base metals employed in metallurgy and their alloys, n.e.s., 
worked (bars, rods, sheets, wire, pipes, tubes, castings and forgings). 
Expanded metal of iron and steel. 
Expanded metal of aluminium, copper, and other non-ferrous base metals. 
Buttons and studs of all materials. except those of precious metals and 
precious stones." 

Passed by the National Assembly on the 22nd of April, 1968. 

F. A. NARAIN, 
Clerk of the National Assembly, 
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